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GENERALITIES ON PROGRAM BUDGETING 

1. New Concept of Budget. 

In the former budget system, costs were represented and 

accounted for according to two main classifications: the adminis

trative organization and the character of the costs, i.e.: the 

agency using the credit and responsible for its spending; the 

thing purchased with the money-salary of personnel, purchase of sup-

plies or equipment, construction, etc. 

1:Ji th this system, it was not known what the purpose of the 

spending was or what was performed by the spending agency and 

thus there was lack of informa tion for judgment of the results 

and efficiency of the operations of an administrative . agency . 

Program Budgeting is a budget and a~counting system capable 

of making clear the purpose of t he spendings and the cost of each 

administrative activity and, if possible, the cost of each product 

of this activity. · 

Actually this concept i~ not quite new~ In the Budget 

documents of 1955, 1956, 1957 and 1958, in chapters .;:md paragr c:phs 

(1958 Budget) concerning special expenditures, there was mention 

of some programs, activities and. works which indic ate clea rly the 

purpose of the expenditures. However, the present ation _was to o 

summary to show the real costs of a program because part of thE: 

program costs were assigned to personnel and supplies chapters 

(or paragraphs). 
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Following the great change in budget classification in 1959, 

in order to satisfy the more urgent needs of arralyz-ing government 

financial activities, the grouping of government expenditures int o 

programs and activities has been del ayed. 

Though the r eforms in the 1959 Budget have answered most of the 

requirements of a modern budget and given the top government officials 

a means to formulate a budget policy , they still do not g ive the 

officials directly in charge of the management of agencies a 

satisfactory means for management and decision-making. 

To remedy this situation, the Direction Genera l of Budget and 

For.e:ign Aid is proposing a secondary budget system in order to fill 

the reasonable requirements of the chiefs of administrative agencie s. 

The application of Program Budgeting in Viet Nam, through 

foreig~ countries and home experiences, will follow a particular 

process . 

Instead of dividing the budget into programs and then work by 

program as has been done in some countries, the Budget and Foreign 

Aid Direction General, after carefully ~urveying the problem, has 

decided that to have meaningful program budgeting , it is necessary 

to have accurate figures justifying the requirements of each 

agency. While an outline.of past achievement~ is not yet avail able , 

to apply Program Budgeting to every agency would be like buil ding 

a house without foundation. 

Accordingly , the Direction General of Budge~ and Foreign Aid 

has decided to install a cost accounting system to supply neces s nry 

data to program budgeting. 
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After making sure tha t the figur es furnished by the accounting 

system are satisfactorily accurate, it will be possible to progre s s 

to a more advanced step in this reform. 

2. Fundamentals of Program Budgeting. 

The Program Budgeting System rests on the following principles: 

1- The devision of the agency's work into progr ams and 

activities should be done according to a standard that gives the 

best classification of activities and gives agency chiefs a good 

basis to plan and supervise the execution of the programs they 

manage. 

2- Primary programs and activities may not fit the present 

organization of the agency. To permit a better management, aft Er 

determining primary programs and activities, it is necessa ry to 

cha nge the organization a nd distribution of work to fit the man~ge-

ment requirements. 

3- Program budgeting is profitable only when all the costs of 

a program or activity are known, or bett er still, the costs of each 

pe rformance unit in a program or activity. 

With this information, the chief of the agency will be able 

to compare the results obta ined in order to make pl ans for t he f ut ur2 

and to follow the progress of the work during budget execution. 

J. Requirements of a Program Budgeting System. 

From what is seen above, to have a satisfactory program 

budgeting system it is necessary to install: 

1- A cost accounting system with related statistics, 

2- A reasonable and adeouate reporting system. 
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But what is essential to the application of the program 

budgeting system is the effort of all the agency 's personnel to 

observe the set regula tions in order to furnish accurate data for 

tbe calculation of costs. As a matter of course, many difficulties 

will be met at the beginning, but with the cooperation of everycne , 

go od results are to be expected. 



SECTION I - General Basis 

1. Division of ~forks into Programs and Activities 

A. The works of an agency are classified and divided into 

primary programs and activities. 

Each progr am has only one general purpose and is composed 

of a number of activities, each aiming at a result, measurable or 

not. If measurable, the result is called a "concrete realization 11 • 

All the costs of the agency are distributed to prede t er-

mined programs and charged against related activities. 

Some programs and activities may be subdivided into sub-

programs and sub-activities or works including a number of t asts 

of the same type, uniform and clear-cut. Thi s per nits calculat i on 

of the cost of each performance or work unit. 

B. Chart of the Public Works Direction General's Progr ams 

and activities (Central agency) - All the works of the Public 

Works Direction General are divided into six main programs, each 

be ing subdivided into two or three main activities (see chart) . 

The se activities a re of two kinds: operation and production 

activities which a re performed by t h e central agenc y only, or 

by both central and provincial agencies, or by the provincial 

agency only. 

2. Contents of Programs and Activities - Selection of Performance 

or Work Unit. 

A. Program 01 - Yi General Management 11 • 

This general progr am, to serve t he following three t ech

nical programs, includes t hree ope r ationa l activities: 
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1. Activity 01-1: 11Directionn. The· costs of this 

activity include- expenditures .. for the office's o'r the DJ.rector 

General and Directors, Deputy-Directors and Service Chiefs. It 

is done in the Centra l agency. 

2. Activity 01-2: 11 Administration 11 is concerned with 

keeping track of and managing personnel, office correspondence, 

supplies and materials, filing, and budget accounting for all t he 

Direction General. Done in the central and provincial agencies , 

J. Activity 01-3: "Technical Directionu - activity of 

the Technical Service - check technical drawings, examine and 

review all work plans , espec i ally in terms of price and conditions, 

etc. before presentinc them to the Director Gen eral. 

A number of employees of this service work for Program 03 

H:.Tater Supply System11 (see below). 

The above three activities do not lead to any concrete 

re alization and so do not have any performance unit. 

B. Program 02: 11 Roads survey and work" 

All the works of Program 02 are divided into two parts: 

one performed in the offices (study) and the other at work sites 

(survey, repair, building). The progran1 comprises two operational 

activities and one production activity. 1:Torks related to examina

tion and test of soil~ o~ material~ tised at - ~ork si~es ~re ~ssigned 

to the related activity . On the contrary, works -that are related 

to examination and test of soil or materials in general (case of 

materials in the market), belong to the above activity 01-3 

11 Technical.Direction" . 
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1 • . Activity 02-1: 11 Plans Study": Opers. tional activity 

of the 11 Study 3ervice 11 of the 11Roads and Bridges Direction11 • 

Includes study and sketches of general plans big projects and 

checks for urgency of ro ad constructions. 

Performed in the central agency, but may include loca l 

prelimina ry examina tion and t est works. 

~orks unit: each study project. 

2. Activity 02-2: "Repa irs and Maintenance 11 • Opera tional 

activity of t he Roads and Bridges Direction includ ing usual ma in

tenance and repair works f or roa ds. Most of th e wo r ks a r e 

performed by s ervices financed by direct funds (a rt. 04). 

~his activity may be subdivided into sub- act i vity or t asks 

de pending on the type of repa ir (superficial repair, deep repa i r , 

patch-up bitumen paving, etc.) or the type of t he road (national ; 

inter-provincial roads). 

Performance unit: ea ch kilometer, met er of bridge. 

J. Activity 02-3: "New Works " . I ncluding new construc 

tions and major repairs, it is a production activity of t he new 

Construction Service and is fin anced by direct funds a s provided 

for in the Budget document ( art. 07). Th e tot al cost cons ists of 

these direct funds (most of them delegat ed to s ervices) and al so 

the costs of project studies, technical dossiers made _in ;offic es. 

This activity is divided into sub-activitie s or t a sks like 

a ctivity 02-2. Performance unit: each kilometer, meter of bridge • . 

C. Program 03 - "Water Supply System" 
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This program is performed by part of the personnel of the 

Technical Service (including the -- 11 rural wells , sect i onn). The 

purpose is to control and coordinate the city and rural water 

supply system. Consists of two production activit ie s and one 

ope r ational ac tivity. 

1. Ac ti vi ty 03-1: "Ope r ation and Control of City !Jater 

Supply System - Consists of attendin~ to, maintaining and 

operating wat er supply to cities. Performed ~t central and zone 

agencie s - no work unit availab-le -. 

2 . Activity 03-3: 11 Construction of ''la ter Plantsn: 

Production activity in cludin~ pipe l ay ing (if any); benifits by 

direct funds from National Budget (art . 07, city works and mis

cellaneous. Performance unit: each cu. meter of water supplied. 

3. Activity 03-3: · 11 Rural \Jells DiRging 11 : Production 

activity performed by the nRur al T1fol lsu section of the Technic al 

Service. The costs include the cost of a number of office and 

warehouse employees, purchase and repai~ of mathines - and equi~1ent, 

and chiefly the sa l a ries of t he ,w,e:ll d1'gising .. sect .i on . Perform<'.nce 

unit: each cu. meter of earth moved . 

D. Program 04 nElectricity Supply System11 • 

Lies among the jobs of the El ectricity Cont rol Service , 

and is partly ca rri ed out by provinci al services . Comprizes 3 

main activit~es: 

1. Activity 04-1: 11 Control and Operation of t he Elect ::_~icity 

Supply Systemn : Includes operation of electric plants in the 

provinces. Perf ormance unit: .. each kilowatt suppl;i.ed. 
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2. Activity 04-2 "Control of Price and Consumption of 

Electricityn: Operational activity like activity 04-1. No 

· performance unit. 

3. Ac ti vi ty 04-3 11 Installation of Electric Plants 11 : 

Production activity , including the laying of wire (if any) and 

having direct work costs~ -Performance unit: each kilowatt 

supplied. 

E. Program 05 11 Control of Motor Vehicles". 

The service of motor veh icles control and the areas are in 

charge of Program 05 which breaks down into 3 main oper ational 

activities : 

1. Activity 05-1 · 11Registration of Trahsfers 11 : Consi st s 

of controllin~ all motor veh icles put in traffic, following all 

operations of purchase and sale of vehicles, and giving reg istra 

tion numbers. 

Performance unit: Each registered car. The annual 

performance is the number of cars registered per ye ar whether they 

are of first or second purchase. The activity may break down into 

two sub-activities: 11First hand registrations 11 and 11Second hand 

r egi :strat ions 11 • 

2. Activity 05-2 11 Driver•,s license": Organizes driving 

tests to give driver's licenses. Performance unit: each license. 

3. Activity 05-3 nTechnical Ins32ection 11 : Includes all 

operations related to periodic inspection of vehicles for publ i c 

transport. Performance units: each inspection. 
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F. Program 06 11 Public Works Eauipment Wa.rehouS '3S and Shops 1' 

Executed by the Gia Dinh Equipment Yard and other provi~cial 

services warehouses and shops. Includes all purchases , storage~ 

maintenance and repair works concerning equipment and machines , 

with the exception of utilization of equipment ~t work sit es. 

1. Activity 06-1 11 Storage , entry and Control 11 : Common 

to al l equipment in terms of clerical work; warehouse accountin~ , 

watchinc and care; transport to ar-id frorn : _11.,r_arehouses, .assembly and 

disassembly of machines, distribution and reception of machines 

and equipment. Cost of ac tivity consists of common exnenditures 

to organization, operation and l ayout. No activity unit. 

2. Ac ti vi ty 06-2 11 Repair and Maint.enanc e 11 :H-· Includes onl y 

operations directly related to each ~quipment unit such as main

tenance (lubrication, motor inspection, replacement of damaged 

parts etc ..• ) and special repairs as in eng ine breakdown, 

renovation of e~uipment , wear and damage by use and accidents. 

The cost of the activity consists of direct expenditures 

for warehous~ and shop personnel, supplies a nd work related to 

repairs and maintenance. No performance unit. 

J. Activity 06-3 "Machines and Eguipment Purchase": 

Investment costs, including the prices of maQhines, .. equipment and 

accessories plus related direct expenditures (transport cost from 

suppliers' to receivers' placep , insurance cost, custom tax , bank 

commission, etc ... ); transport cost from receivers' place to 

warehouse and within the warehouse pertain to ac tivity 06-1 above . 

No performance unit. 
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REMARK: In case the Central Equipment Service follows the 

utilization of equipment by the work site, the utilization costs 

will be the object of a separate accounting showin~ the appropri ate 

activity for cost assigning. 

G. Program 07 11 C i ty \forks and .Miscellaneous 11 • 

Program dealing completely with investments and executPd 

by provincial agencies. Consists of works not pertaining to any of 

the above programs. 

1. Sub-Program 07-1 "City Works'': Includes such work s 

as sewer pipe setting, bridge pillar repairs, etG, in citie s or 

provincial towns. Executed by provincial agencies with direct 

funds (art. 07, sect. OJ). ··· Performance units: depending on the 

work. 

2. Sub-program 07-2 11Miscellaneous 11 : The se . :are works 

performed by Public ~orks area s and provincia l agencies but do 

not have a regul a r or permanent character: qua rry working , 

re pair of wharves. Financed by direct funds (art. 07, sect. 09). 

Performance unit: depending on the work. 

REMARK: A number of works, such as construction of electric or 

wa ter plants, which orig inally were placed under sub-programs 

07-1 and 07-2, are now integrated in the related activities 03-2 

or 04-3. 

1. The above programs and activities cover the main 

functions of each direction and service. In addition, ther e are 

other auxilliary functions performed by the special offic es of t '1e 
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agencies, the costs of which are chargable to the activities of 

the concerned programs. 

2. Each operational act ivity may have part of its cost 

made of operational costs (personnel, supplies and services ) ano 

another part of investment costs (purchase of office furniture 

and equipment , additional office constructions). The division of 

work into operationa l programs and activitie s and inves tment 

programs and activities will be based on the purpose and the bc.sjc 

functions of each agency and op e r ating unit (direction , servic e; ): 

a. Investments of' "'Public' Service in general are 

placed in investment programs and activities. 

b. Other investment s, of ordinary or direct charact er 

(direct by being r elated to op e r ation of the agency) are assignee 

to beneficiary ac tivities (see chart) . 
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SECTION II - Distribution of Costs - Basic Forms. 

Princinles: a. Only costs that are related to programs, 

activities, or tasks can be distributed to 

those progr~ns, activities and tasks. 

b~ This cost distribution is based on: 

- basic forms 

- predetermined standard rates. 

c. Forms are of two kinds: 

those used in the office 

those used in warehouses, shops, or at work sites. 

1. Forms Regardinp Personnel. These forms are: 

a. Individual attendance report for office personnel. 

b. 'J ork sheet used in warehouses, shops and at work sites " 

A. Individual Attendance Report. 

1. Its purDose is to help: 

a. the heads of directions and services to keep 

track of the activity of their· personnel so that they can have 

a basis on which to plan work r equirements in draftine; the agency's 

budget according to programs and activities; 

b. program accountants to distribute personnel CO[>ts 

to various programs and activities. 

2. This form is madB for office employees belonging t o : 

a. a direction or service who work simultaneously 

for a determined number of programs; 

b. the same p rogram, working simultaneously for a 

determined number of activities; 
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c. the E)ame . acti_yity capable of being devided into 
. ... · · - . . . .. .. ..... . 

a determined number of tasks or concrete results. 

J. RecordinR Method: 

Each employee ha s a report, which he or she is 

responsible· for completing daily . It is filled put from l eft t a 

right and top to bottom. 

a. Twice a month, the 1st and 16th, t he ae;ency hea'.i 

collects all the reports of the personnel , checks the statements, 

certifies them and sends the forms to the program accountant. 

b. Each employee writes his or her name, title and 

organization (office, section, or group). 

c. The name of the agency, direction or s ervice and 

related code, and of the program concerned (officia l name used i n 

the chart). 

d. The year, month and period (1st to 15th or 16th to 

30th or 31st). 

e. The classification reference numbe r to be marked 

by program accountant . 

f. In the first 2 columns, within close lines , ma rk 

the numbers and names of: 

- the programs, if the employee works for more t han 

one prog,ram; 

- the activities , if the employee works f or more 

than one within a program; 

- the tasks, if -the employee performs many t asks 

within an activity. 
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Under the dates, mark the quantity of hours spent 

each day for the related program, activity, or task. 

g. In the first 2 columns, under line containing 

the number and name of the program or activity , specify the 

numbers and names of: 

- the activities belonging to the program; 

- the tasks belonging to the activity• 

In the date columns to the right, made a cross in the 

appropriate section if thetime spent for the act ivity or task 

takes a full day, and a dash if it is a half-day (each "day" 

column is divided into seven half-sections representing 7 1/2 

hr. work). 

h. In the 11 total 11 column give the total hours spent 

for each program and activity . 

i. In the first line under the date columns, give 

the total hours::pent each day for all programs and activities. 

This total may be bigger or smaller than the r egular daily work

ing hours: 4 1/2 for Saturday and 7 1/2 the other days. 

j. In the same line in the "total" column, give the 

total time spent for all programs and activities. 

k. and 1. The boxes regarding monthly salary and 

allowances and hourly salary are reserved for the accountant to 

fill in. The hourly salary is computed by dividing the monthly 

salary and allowances by the total time spent in work. (see j). 

m. In the "remarku column, ma rk the number of units 

performed during the month. e.g. kilometers, met ers, files, t yping , 

etc . 
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4. Coll ection, Review and Utilization of' Att endance Report s : 

- After r eceiving attendance reports from chiefs of 

directions and services , the program accountant will: 

a . Cl ass ify and g ive nref e r ence numbers 11 to the 

r epo rts. These are of 2 k inds: t hos e for employee s busy with 

several programs a t a time , and thos e for empl oyees assigned t o 

one program only. 

The 11 ref e renc e numbe r 11 is made of 3 parts : 

- The first t wo de§its indic ate t he number of 

the program in the s econd cas~ , or ar e r epr e

sented by 00 in the first case. 

- Th e third d i git indic a t es the month . 

- The following fi gures beginning with 111 11 

(personn el) indica t e the serial number . 

Example: Attendance r eport No. 008-112 is the' 12th repor~ 

received during August from an .employee working for more t han ono 

program . Attendance report No . 025 -17 is the 7th r e ce ived in 

July from one working for Progr am 02. 

Use Arabic figure s f or months from J anuary t o October, and 

roman fi gures for November and December. 

b. Compute t he time spent for each program , activi ty , 

or t a sk by each employee and make a list of the time s spent fo ~ ~11 

programs, activitie s or t asks during the month ( see model list 

attached). 
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c. Compute simple ratios of times spent on different 

programs and activities to call the attention of agency chiefs to 

abnormalities. 

d. Compute personnel costs for programs and 

activities in separate items to record in the registers regarding 

the programs and activities. 

e. Place reports in hard welt-type or acco-type 

binders with report lists attached. 

THE PERSONNEL SECTION OF THE AGENCY will make frequent 

reports to the program accountant on changes affecting the f am~ly 

status and personnel status of each employee. The program account

ant does not need to know the details of the employee's sala ry, but 

only the total amount paid to him plus the retirement contributions 

granted by the national Budget. 

B. Work Sheet. 

1. In general, this work sheet is used for the personnel 

· working ~t work sites, warehouses and shops. 

Each sheet concerns the work of one employee during 

a week. 

2. Utilization of the Sheet. 

a. Team :chiefs are responsible for the completing t he 

sheet for each dependent worker and -0ertifying to its accuracy i n 

the box at the bottom, on the right side. 

b. Task details will be placed in columns 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6, 8, 10, 12. Example: 
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Task being performed (col~ 2): r epai r of roads 

(national and provincial), repair of equipment . 

- In column 3, if it is an essential work of t he 

work site, mark t he name and loc ation of the work site; if it is 

an . er~uipment repair, mark the type and number of the equipment. 

- VJhen a worker has completed a task and receive s 

a new one, the te am chief must ma rk the time of the compl etion and 

t he time of the beginning. 

- Each time, t he team chief signs h is name i n 

column 16 as · the task controller. ·· 

- The mentioned 11Work Supplies 11 a r 3 things u .sec 

in executing· work 'as:fuel , lubric ants, etc. and o ::. her nconsum<bl e 11 

supplies, excep t f6r such things as spa re parts or accessaries 

(c ase of equipment repair). 

- In column lS for 11 remarks 11 place quantity of 

t ask already completed. -

c. At the end of the week, the· team ·· chief gathers 

all worksheets and sends them to the provincial agency's account c_nt 

who will mark the salaries paid, the costs of mat eri als u sed 

(col. 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15) and the sources of the funds (col. 1 ' 1
; 

National Budget, American Aid, ·off-budget lDa:n). :. 

d. T~e chief of the field work section of the 

provincial agency checks the declarations and prices, certifie s 

them in the bottom right box, 11 section chief'\ and forwards th e; 

w.ork.sheet s to the Public Works areas cone erned. 
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e. The area's accountant reviews the worksheets, 

makes a list of weekly labor, one for each task, and forwards all 

worksheets in two copies with the list of weekly labor to the 

program accounting section of the central agency. 

The list of weekly labor contains the following 

main details: 

- Names, professions, and grades of workers 

cooperating in each task (name of task, name and loc ation bf work 

site, type and number of equipment repaired). 

- Time spent by each worker during the week. 

- Salary and allowances paid. 

- Total :cost of supplies used during the week. 

Quantity and rate of work performed. 

- Funds source (see list of labor attached). 

f. If it is an equipment repair undertaken by a 

provincial service, the Program Accounting Section will send a 

copy of this list to the Central Equipment Service f6r record 

keeping. A copy is retain§d ~nd attached to the -task computatio~ 

sheet. 

g. The program accountant will classify work sheets 

according to the general type of the tasks (e.g. usual re~air of 

national roads, provincial roads, development of national roads , 

provincial roads, new road building, ·etc. ) for recording in 

appropriate work registers. 

2. Forms Regarding Supplies and Materials. 
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A. Request for office supplies• 

B. Request for service supplies (also _ used for usual, direct 

equipment). 

A. Office Supolies Request. 

1. In general , these office su9plies and eouipment are 

of the following character: 

a . To be used in the office and nimmediately consumed 11 

The longest using time lasts only a few months. 

- The unit cost in inexpensive (20 - 30 piasters). 

- They lose their value or are consumed with u s e 

(poper-knife, rulers, pen trays, etc.). 

b. Their total cost is obligated once a quarter ~hen 

they are bought and stored for gradual use; it is only necessary 

that the progr am accountant register the supplies costs each time 

they are requested and delivered and distribute the costs to 

appropriate programs or activities . 

2. How to Fill the Request: 

a. At the beginning of each quarter the Administrative 

Service makes the obligation and places orders f6r supplies. ~hen 

these are delivered the warehouse account ant makes an inventory of 

the supplies, with quantities and unit prices, and sends a copy 

to the program accountant . 

b. On the basis of the inventory,, the program 

accountant has 11Request for Office Supplies 11 forms designed (see 
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modeal attached), each column reserved for a particular supply, · 

and printed in a quantity to meet the requirements of the agency. 

c. Each time a new batch of supplies or a supply of 

a new type is received in the warehouse, the warehouse accountant 

must notify the program accountant for addition to the inventory 

(and supplies request). 

J. Utilization of Request Forms. · 

a. Early each month the program accountant distribute s 

to each direction and service a number of request forms in pro-

portion to the number of sections,) offices or groups it contains c 

b. All the personnel of each group, section or 

office can use a common request, each employee giving his name 
/ 

and the quantity of supplies needs in the c:i.ppropri3.te columns. 

If the employee is apI?ointed to a particular (or several) progrci..r.1, 

the name and number of the p:r:-ogram (or programs) must be mentioned . 

After being completed the request is submitted to the office of 

the Chief of the direction or service. 

c. Here the requirements of the section (or group) 

are made into separate totals for each supply, which are placed 

in a total list. This total list is also made with a "request 

form 11 , but with this phrase added: 

11 Total list for direction (or service) •...•• n 

. The chief reviews the names of the requesting sect i ons, 

and the quantity of supplies, and signs the total list which i s 

then sent to the warehouse accountant with the re quests attachGd. 
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d. The warehouse accountant issues the requested 

items, keeps the total list for entry in his register, and 

transmits to the program account ant the requests from the sect ions 

(or groups) which he has signed. 

e. The program account ant classifies th e forms into 

programs and activitie s (if possible) and g ives them r ef e renc e 

numbers. Like t he reference number for in di vJ~u?-l attendance 

r eports (Section II, 1-A), the supplies referenc e number consi s ts 

of: 

- The first twq digits for the program numb er (00 

if s everal programs a r e involved). 

- The third digit indicating the month: 1 to 0 f or 

the first t en months of the year; and the roman (II, III) for 

the l a st two. 

- The following digits begin with 3 (art. 3) and 
I 

indic at e the seria l number . . 

Example: Reo uest No OOII - 382 is a request concerning more 

than one program, for November, with 28 as serial number (it can 

be the section or group number). 

f. Th e program account ant reviews t he supplies 

requirements of all programs, :evaluat e s the costs in sepa r ate 

items and , enters them in appropriate progr am regist ers. Concern-

ing supplies r equests involving several programs, he has to 

evaluat e t .he cost of each program before making entries (see 

Sect. III)~ 
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g. At the end of the quarter and the fiscal year, 

the warehouse accountant uses this form to show the stock 

balance of the warehouse. This balance sheet contains the 

following main details: 

- The existing quantities at the beg inning of 

the quarter (or FY). 

- The quantities entering the warehouse during 

the quarter (or FY). 

- The quantities going out of t he warehouse 

during the quarter (or FY ). 

- The quantitie s out of use or sold (if any). 

The rema~ning quantities at the end of the 

quarter (or FY). 

On top of the form this mention must be added: 11Ware

house situation by (date) 11 • This date is the final day of the 

ouarter of FY. 

A-copy of -this situation . statement . is sent to the 

program accountant . 

RET-1IARK: In case technicians require a number of special supplies, 

they have to be provided with a special form similar to the above. 

B. Request for Service Supplies (or Usual Equipment ). 

1. This form is used for supplies oth er than the above 

office supplies and for machines and usual equipment (art . 06, 

sections 0-1 and 02). 

In general, these are not found to be already in 

store at the warehouse. 
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2. On making the liquidating documents, the Adminis

trative service completes this form, one for each item, specify ing 

the equipment or s e rvice purchased, unit cost, tot a l cost, and t he 

beneficiary (section, group, or office depending on a direction 

or s e rvic e ), and s ends t he forms to the agency. 

3. Here the employee in cha rge assigns the costs to 

appropriat e progr ams, activities , or t a sks and forwa rds the fo r ms 

to t he progr am account ant aft er certifying that t he e quipment i s 

r eceived. 

4. The progr am account ant classifies th e forms, gives 

, ref er enc e numbe rs and records the data in appropriat e registers. 

These reference numbers are similar to those us ed for office 

supplie s forms. Those forms a s well as the office supplies fo r ms , 

ar:e filed in hard welt-type or acco-type binders. 

3. Forms Regarding Transportation . 

A. Transportation Authorization (or trip sheet). 

1. Sheet Recording. 

a. The transportation accountant is responsible f or 

filline in the trip sheet, once for each car. 

b. The using employee must st ate the trip purpose , 

program and activiEy c6~cerned, destiiiation - ari~lf ~subordinat e 

employee is concerned, the order of his superior (see B below). 

Together with these details, the accountant ma rks the date, time 

and mileage re ading of the ca r before handing the sheet to the 

employee to ge t the car. On r eturn from the trip , the sheet is 
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given to the driver for return to the transportation accounting 

section. The accountant marks the time and mileage reading on the 

car, and certifies it in column (ld). 

c. At the end of each month, the accountant gets t he 

total monthly mileage for each car and places it on top of the 

last sheet with such direct costs as: 

· · ···- Drivers' salary and allowances (including 

contribution to retirement pay). 

:Maintenance and re:pair costs. 

- .Gas and lubricants. 

- Miscellaneous (e.g. driver's clothing ~ monthly 

amortization of car purchase "cost, · if -· necessary' . etc·.) 

d. The accountant calculates the cost per kilomete~ 

run, records the details in the car register, signs the sheets and 

sends them to the program accountant. 

e. At the area and provincial agency , the accountant 

checks the trip sheets daily and forwards them to the central 

agency twice a month {middle and end of month). 

2. Utilization of Trip Sheets. 

a. The program accountant classifies the trip sheets, 

assigns reference numbers, and files them. 

b. On each sheet he marks the number of each program 

and activity in column II on the basis of the reason for the tri p . 

c. On each sheet in column 12, he tot als the number of 

kilometers run per month for each program and activity. On the l ast 

sheet of the month, same column, he makes the grand total of 
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kilometers run during the month for each program and activity a~d 

marks the cost to be cha rged aga inst th e program activity . 

Example: 

Column 12 : distribution to programs and activities 

Program or Activity 

Program I: 

General Management 

A~t ivity 1.2: Administrative 
i'iianagement 

Activity 1.3: Technic a l 
direction 

Milea.ge Run Cost 

200Km 40,000$00 

50Km 10,000$00 

150Km 30 000$00 

d. Each separate total is entered in t he concerned 

program or activity register f acing the reference numb er of the 

sheet. 

This sheet reference number may be composed of the 
.. 

car registration numbe r, to which is added the order number of 

the month and a seri al number. 

Ex : Transportation authorization No 2$5b-III3 

is the third authorization in December for tar .. No~- VN2 850. 

B. Transportation Request. 

a. If a subordinate employee wishes t o use a car, he 

must apply to the Transportation Section to get a Htransport ation 

'authorization 11 against presentation of a ??t r ansportation request 11 

signed by his superiors. 
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b. On the request must appear the official reason 

of the trip, what program or activity it is for, and the organi za 

tional unit (section or group) of the employee. 

c. On this basis, the transportation accountant 

makes the transportation authorization to be signed by the user 

(see above). 

4. Forms Regarding Field Tvfork Equipment and Supplies. 

These forms are used by work sites and warehouses to permit: 

- Accountants to calculate expenditures in equipment or 

supplies on each work done. 

- The Cenctral Equipment Agency to fqllow the utilization and 

repairs of Public Works machines and eauipment. 

A. Request for Equipment . and Supplies. 

1. In general, 

a. This form is used for Public T,Jo rks supplies and 

equipment necessary for execution of works at work sites or for 

machines and supplies (accessories, spare parts etc.) used for 

workshop repairs. 

b. Two copies are used: one to be kept by the 

originating warehouse, the other by the Central Equipment Service. 

2. - Request from a Work Site or Workshop. 

a. ~Jhen machines or equipment are needed by the 

work site, the work site chief makes .and signs the request. 

If supplies are needed for repair or operation of 

machines, the employee in charge of the machines makes the reoue st 

and has it signed by his chief. 
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b. Separate forms should be used for equipment and 

· supplies. Sever al supplies used for a work can be put on the same 

reouest. If several employee s of a team need supp~ ies f or a 

numbe r of wo rks, the team chief himself can make t he re quest ar:d 

sends it to the warehouse. 

c. In the r equest are mentioned the needed quant i ty, 

the type of equipment or sypplies, whether the supplies are neEded 

for work or for . eq_uiprrien:t r epqir' ·and the source of the fund-s ( eel . 

1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8). Both copies are sent to t he wa rehouse" 

d. On r eceipt of the request s i gned by supe rvisors , 

the warehouse accountant fills, in corresponding columns, the 

i nventory or manufacture numb er of the it ems. ( This number may 

be put in by the requesting employee), t he r egistration number, 

if any (case of vehicles or·· self ..;.moving equipment, t he ·qua.nti t r 

gr anted (col. 9, 10, 11, 12). 

On handing over t he supplies, the warehouse 

account ant marks the date and delivery , signs and has t he r ece i ver 

sign on the bottom left hand corner. 

e . Twice a month, on t he middle and end of month, 

the warehouse accountant makes a stat ement of the warehouse si1.:.u;1-

tion. He sends a copy to the progr am a ccountant and another t o 

the Central Equipcient Service with the re~uest copies attached. 

The original copies of the r eque sts a re kept a t the wa rehouse . 

Details of the statement: 

- Equipmen t or supplies with inventory number. 

- Quantit i es which have come in or l ef t t he 
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warehouse. 

- Unit cost and total cost. 

- Kind of work and location. 

3. Case of Eguipment or Supplies Transferred from one 

Work Site to Another. 

\·1·' 

This happens whe~, by reason of urgen cy or priority , 

work site B is allowed to take over a machine from work site A. 

a. B issues a request a s above and sends both copies 

to the warehouse or shop. Here the request is checked for urgency 

or priority, and the superior fills in col. 9, 10, 11, 12, marts 

the date ancf issue number in bottom- left-hand box, signs and hi. ts 

the machine receiver from B sign the copy and returns it to the 

warehouse. 

b. The warehouse accountant, after filline in 

necessary details, keeps the copy for later dispatch to the Central 

Equipment Service together with the warehouse situa tion sta~ement, 

the original copy being kep~ at the warehouse as record. 

c. ~hen the machine is returned to A, A must make 

a request as above, B signing as deliverer and A as receiver, ~nn 

B will send both copies to the warehouse. 

d. A work site which turns over a machine to anoth e::.~ 

without sending the above form to the warehouse will be held by the 

warehouse as responsible for the upkeep of the machine. 

4. Case of Eouipment Returned to -.varehouse by Work Site. 

a. When machine is returned by work site A to the 

warehouse, the employee from A in charge of the machine must 
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require the warehouse accountant to present the original copy of 

the request from A. 

b. Then the employee from A will mark in col. 13, 

11Remarks 11 
-- - - - -- -- ---' -~-~~ - ~~~~-- an?:_ his _s_:Lg;_r1atu_re , __ and have the accountant 

sign in the same column, for dis~~~r~~: The state of the machine 

can also be _sta ted. 

c. La t er in the bi-monthly statement about the 

warehouse situation, the warehouse accountant will report the 

machine return to the Central Equipment Service and program 

accountant. 

5. Utilization of Equipment and Supplies Requests. 

a. The program accountant will group the work 

described in the warehouse situation statement according to its 

location, compute the ratio of equipment and supplies used for 

each work, and mark the ratio and corresponding cost in the work 

register concerned. 

b. The Central Equipment Service, after receiving 

the request forms and the warehouse situation st atement, will: 

- Classify the forms and give them reference 

number; 

- Compute the cost of each type of equipment 

or supplies; 

- Mark this data on the respective i 1equipment 

sheet" to keep track of each item of equipment in terms of use 

and repair (see C). 
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- Keep track of supply warehouse in Public 

Works areas and provincial agencies. .. , 

B. Card for Equipment Utilization. 

· 1. In general, this card is used for: 

a. P. W. machines and equipment used at work sites . 

b. Machines used at warehouse and shops (as machine 

tools}' to accomplish works. 

The worker in charge of a machine is responsibl e 

for keeping a card which must be closed and renewed every week;, 

Another account closing will be done at the end of each month, 

whether the card is completely filled or not. 

2. Card Filling. 

a. On receiving a machine or equipment, the employee 

in charge marks in the top right. box the manufacturerrs number ( and 

the registration number, if any), the type, his own name and 

title, the name and location of the work site. Ex: 

Work site of construction of National Highway N from X to Y. 

District 9, province I, Central Vietnam's Highlands. 

b. Day by day he records details and the quantity 

of work already performed (number of kilometers stoned, number of 

cu. meters of earth dug, etc.), time and distance run, consumption 

of gas, lubricants and misc~llaneous (Col. 1, 2, 3, ... 14, 15, 16 ) . 

Miscelaneous expenditures are repla cement of tires, greasing and 

lubrication, washing, etc., including labor cost. 
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Important repairs and additions are not covered 

by this card. 

c. The expenditures stated in the card are directly 

related to the use of the machin·e or equiprri-ent concerne-d. 

d. In the bottom left-hand box, the employee marks 

the mileage reading of the meter when the card is begun, and the 

mileage reading at the close of the card, or of the month. 

The difference gives the number of kilometers 

run. In case there is no mileage meter, the time during which 

the machine is run is ma rked instead. 

The employee certifies what he writes and 

presents the card to the work sit e or workshop chief who checks, 

visaes and sends it to the provincial accounting service. 

3. Utilization of Cards. 

a. The provincial agency's accountant reviews the 

costs in columns 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15 and 16, calculates the 

total cost of each task in column 17 and the cost per kilomet~r 

or hour in column 18 (by dividing total cost in col. 17 by the 

use of equipment in col. 4 or 5). This is done only when a t c:_lk 

is completed. 

b. The accountant marks the salary and allowance~> 

paid to the workers in charge of the operation of the equipment 

(col·. 19) an·d the ·source of funds for the task (col. 20 ) and other 

special details, if necessary . 
. ) 

c. Twice a month , the a~countant makes a complete 

list of tasks using equipment and sends one copy to the program 
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accountant and the other to- the C~ntral Equipment Service together 

with all · the cards. 

Tasks 

performed 

Equipment 

used 

Operator: 

Direct costs 

The list ha s the following details: 

( 1- Details of task and work site location. 
( 
( 2- Quantity performed. 

1- Manufacturer's number. 

2- Type. 

3- Use: number of kilometers of hours run •. 

Name and title 

1- Total (col. 17 of utilization card). 

2- Per kilometer or hour: Total cost divided by 
number of kilometers or hours run. 
' .' 

Salary and allowances paid to the operator. 

Source of funds. 

Remarks. (See model . form attached). 

C. nEguipment" Sheet. 

1. In general 

a~ This sheet is used to follow an equipment unit i n 

a P. ·w . area or workshop in terms of us .. e .and · repair-. 

b. One sheet is prepared each month for each ·mach in8 

or equipment unit. 

If the equipment belongs to the Central Equipment 

Service, only one copy of the sheet needs to be made. But 2 copies 

are needed for an equipment of a provincial service; the original 

to be kept by the Central Equipment Service, the carbon copy s ent 

to the provincial workshop. 
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2. Preparation · of the Sheet. 

a. The accountant of the Central Workshop will 

classify lists accompanying 11worksheets 11 for different workshops, 

"requests for materials" used in repairs, and "equipment utili za

tion cards" on the basis of .each item of equipment in order to 

have necessa ry data to prepare the '·'.equipment sheet". 

b. The machine manufacturer's number (and registra 

tion number, .if necessary) and technic a l details of the i tern of 

equipment are stated in the top right box. These details are: 

- Type; . model. 

- Horsepower, weight. 
' ; 

- Number of engines, load. 

- Ran~e , automatism, etc. 

c. In columns 1 to 14, the accountant repeats the 

data found on the equipment utilization card, but gathers t ·hem 

accordinr: to each task, or type of task ·· {see 4.:..13-r-.: These ite;ns 

directly concern the use of equipment, exception being made for 

s alaries or ope·r a tors which belong to col. 18. 

d~ Column 15, 16, 17 regard costs in connection with 

re pa ir of equipment to be recorded in single it ems made from data 

found in supplies requests and worksheets . 

e. In column 19 is the total cost of use and repair 

of equipment to be cha r ged to the task, not including the salarie s 

of operators. 
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3. Utilization of Sheet. 

This 11 equipment sheet" permits the Central Equipment to: 

a. Follow the use of each machine or equipment unit, 

and see how long it is usable and economical. For this it is 

necessary to compare monthly the total direct cost of the equipment 

with the monthly amortization and the purchase cost after deduction 

of amortization. This will permit planning of modernization 

projects for the workshop. 

b. -Oompute the proportional cost per kilometer or 

hour under column 19 by dividing the total cost of the month by 

the total kilometers run. - This proportional c.ost, considered as 

the production rate . of each equipment unit, can be used to calculatu 

the rental rate for the unit. 

c. Calculate the amount chargeable to each task for 

use of equipment and, thereby, compare the costs of different 

types of tasks. 
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SECTION III - Accounting Method Used in Program Budgeting. 

A. The accounting system used in ·program budgeting should 

be kept in double entry. 

B. The method to follow t he expenditures of each program 

or activity is the method to calcula te costs. 

C. Accounting by expenditure object and economic chara~t 0r 

lies in the above system. 

1. Main Preliminary Steps. 

A. Distribution of Credit Provided by the National Budget. 

According to the objects and e conomic characters of expenditures 

can be . d_istributed to ma.io.r programs and, if possible, to acti vi tief 

as determined by the chart (see section I) • . 

This distribution is only provisional and. serves as a basi s 

for following up budget execution later. It aims at the following 

articles in t he case of the Public Works Direction General (Central 

Agency). 

Art. 01 all sections 

Art. 03 11 

Art. 06 section 01 

Art. 07 02 

Personnel. 

Se rvice supplies. 

Office furniture and equipment. 

New house constructions. 

The remaining sections h ave direct funds. 

B. Classification of Expenditures. The expenditure s of t~e 

Direction General can be divided into 2 types: direct and indirect 

expenditures which are charged against programs or activities in 

the following divisions: 
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a. Recruitment of personnel, supplies, services and 

equipment. 

b. Forms (see sect. II). 

c. Distribution st andard bases. 

1. Direct Expenditures. These are related to a particular 

activity, activities being taken as basic units of the system. 

In case of operational activities, direct expenditur 8S 

cover: 

- the personnel working directly for the activitie s 

concerned; 

- services and supplies( 
, . ( Chargeable to the activit ies . 

- direct investment ( 

The direct expenditures of an investment activity ar e 

those necessary for the realization of this activity (equipmen~ 

or work) - Ex: Direct costs of investment activity "Purchase 

of P.W. machines and equipment" are purchase, transportation, 

insurance, and bank commission costs (see section I, chapter 2, 

contents of programs and activities). 

The program accountant enters thes~ -·direct expenditur e s 

in the account or register of the activity concerned. So in ca se 

of personnel expenditures, after promulgation of the budget at 

the beginning of the FY the accountant makes a list of the 

employees of each agency designated to work for each activity 

for follow-up through the year. 
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2. Indirect Expenditures. Are those which concern more 

than one activity in a program, or a number of programs in an 

agency, or those which are common to all sections of the agency 

(an agency is the smallest admini~trative unit in a Department 

considered in budget execution~ Exi The P. W. Direction GenerEl 

and each narea11 is an agency ). These expend itures may be 

subdivided into 2 types: 

a. Indirect expenditures pertaining t o several 

activities within a program (or 11 semi-indirect expend iture s 11 ) Ex; 

- Salary and allow~nces (including Budget's 

Contribution to retirement pay) of the employees appointed to E 

program but not to any specifie activity of th e program. 

- S~pplies , s 4rvices and equipment purchased fer 

a program, but not clearly indicated as pertaining to any activity . 

To distribute these cost to each activity, one 

may u:se: 

- Forms ( see sect . II) or 

- Predet ermined standard cha rge bases (see belcw: 

b. Indirect expenditures common to a number of 

programs of the agency: Thes e a re general expend itures without any 

clear objective - In gene ral .t hey cover: 

- Offic e rent al s (if any) paid by the agency. 

- Water and electricity. 

- Telephone, t e l eg rams and postage. 

- Transportation V.:ith office veh icles includin[;: 

s a l a ry and allowances of deivers ( includin[; 
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budget contribution); 

gas and lubricants; 

drivers' clothing; 

maintenance and repairs, etc. 

- Maintenance and repairs of office including : 

servants 

guardians and janitors 

such supplies as dusters, soap, towels etc. 

Direct investments such as: 

vehicle purchases 

equipment of the agency in general 

additional constructions or general repa ir of 

off ices 

~mployees not working f-0r any particular program. 

Before charging these costs to· activities it i s 

necessa ry to distribute them to concerned programs by means of: 

- Forms (see section II), or 

- Predetermined st andard distribution bases (see 

below). 

3. Remarks on Personnel Expenditures. 

a. In every case, personnel costs cover: 

- Basic salary 

- Every allowance 

- Contribution of the Budget to retirement pay. 
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b. Forms can be used to distribute tl:.ese costs only 

when the employees concerned work permanently for a specific 

number of programs or activities . For employees without any 

definite assignment, it is necessary to use st andard bases (se3 J ). 

c. When an employee working for a program - or a 

number of activities within the program - is on pa id leave, t h:; 

as signment of costs regarding this employee is based on t he tine 

spent each month by the attending employees on the same progran 

or activities . 

d. If the employee is on long sick l eave, the payne~t 

to him is regarded as an overhead charge which is chargeable to 

the 11 general management 11 program, not as salary and allowances 
. . . 

payment but as a social relief item. 

C. Selection of Standard Bases for Distribution of Costs. 

Two kinds: 

a. Standard cha rge ba sis regarding activities. 

b. St andard distribution basis regarding programs . 

These bases a re select ed a t the beginning of each fiscal 

year and should be appropriate to the type of work, simpl e and 

seldom vary. There is anoth er division for these st andard bases: 

- Those having a r el atively constant · m1mher ·during thE FY . 

- Those having a number which varies monthly with the 

size of the work. (See modeal list of standard bases, chapter 2 

below). 
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2. Modeal Standard Bases for . Distribution of Costs (or briefly 

'!Leaves"). 

Are considered as satisfying the conditions in 1-C above, und 

are designed to apportion monthly costs (of the agency) to pro

grams and activities in case forms are not usable (case of common 

or miscellaneous costs, etc.) The program accountant has to be 

nary in using these standard bases .. .. . Whenever forms can be used -

direct and accurate way _of distributing costs - he should use 

them to gather data. 

After having selected distribution bases as described in 1-C, 

the program accountant makes 2 lists of them for use during th3 

year. One list should be made for ncharge bases" for activitL;;s, 

and the other list for "distribution bases" for programs; these 

2 kinds of bases could be similar. 

At the beginning of each month, the program accountant counts 

the total number of bases and the number of bases that go to e ~ch 

program (or activity), and then enters them in the appropriate 

list in the columns for programs or activities (the total numb2r 

of bases is in col. 3) for use during the month. 

A. List of Distribution Bases for Programs. (See attached 

model). · · ----- -- -

This list is used for indirect costs common to several 

programs. 

1. Distribution of Personnel Costs - No basis for these 

costs is recorded on the list, because the costs of employees 
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: . . . . 

appointed to a definite number of programs- can be distributed · 

on the basis of individual attendance sheets. 

In the very rate case when these forms cannot be use'i, 

the costs of the personnel appointed to several programs can b 3 

pror a t ed according to the time spent by the personnel on each 

program , or the number of employees assigned to each program. 

2. Distribution of Costs of Materials and Services . 

a . House rentals, w~ter and electricity charges, 

house maintenance and repairs (including servants, guardians , 

janitors and common supplies): The distribution basis i s t he 

number of personnel. Costs are prorated to the number of 

personnel on the u sing program. This personnel i s permanen't officE 

employe~s, (ei cept tloating personnel,) drivers, messengers, 

servants , guardians, et c. The total personnel number (bases) 

is relatively Constant during t he FY except for import ant changes 

in agency function. 

b. Telephone: The distribution ba si s is the t e l Epho nc 

Telephone charges are prorated to the number of t e l ephones us Ed. 

by each program. The total number of t e l ~phone s {s relativ~iy 

constant. 
1 I,• 

c. Telegrams, postage: The ba sis is the numbe r cf 

words sent and l ett ers posted in normal conditions. Each pror r Em 

shares the costs in prorata of the quant ity of telegrams and 

letters dispatched for ·· it during -·· the- i'tlonth ... ;::.:This- basis varie E 

from month to month . · 
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The mail room of the agency has to keep 

statistics of monthly telegram words and letters sent on the 

basis of conventional units (ex: if the unit is a 5-piaster sta~p 

letter, a letter of 25$VN postage will be considered as 5 units) 

and make a list of units dispatched by each program. The share 

of the program in postage fees will be prorated according to this 

number of units. 
··-

d. Transportation by office vehicles (see indirect 

costs above). The distribution basis is the kilometer. The total 

number of distribution bases is the number of kilometers performed 

by each car. Transportation authorizations {or trip sheets) give 

the prorat;ed cost to be . charged against each program (see form 

regarding "transportation authorization"). 

e. Clothing: The distribution basis is the using 

employee. Clothing costs are distributed the same way as salary 

of employees. 

3 ~ Costs or · Direct ··· Investments: No distribution basis is recorded 

for these on the list, because the purposes are clear enough to 

permit charging against the benefiting program at each investmEnt. 

If there is no clear purpose, the program accountant will determine 

a distribution basis following the circumstances. Moreover, t he 

distribution of these investments (either totality of costs, or 

only the amortization as described below) is done only at the end 

of the year for simplification. If so, the investment costs can 

be prorated to the operational cost of each concerned program. 
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Whatever distribution basis is chosen, it should be r ecorded i :1 

a register or a list for control purposes. (Direct investment3 

are those which are directly related to the agency's operation) o 

B. List of Charge Bases for Activities (see attached l ist) . 

Used for indirect costs specific to activities within a progra~. 

1. Pe rsonnel Costs - TJJhen a number of employees are 

ass igned to a difinite ·number of·-activities within a program , 

their attendance reports are used to distribute the employees' 

costs to activities. 

If the employ~es are not definitely appointed to any 

activity, or works, their p~y is charged against each activity 

in prorata of the number .of employees directly attached to the 

activity on the basis of the personnel :lis-t ·macle for each activity 

{see chapter 1-Sect. B: v1Direct Costs".) 

2. Materials and Services. 

a. House rentals, water, electricity, house main

tenance and repa irs (including accessory costs as above) : The 

distribution basis is also the number of personnel; but this 

number comprises only employees directly attached to each 

act ivity. It is rel atively constant {see below). 

b. Telephone costs: The basis is the t elephone. The 

tota l cost is prorated to the number of teleFhones used by each 

activity. 

If no telephone is particul arly assigned to ary 

activity, the above basis cannot be used. The total cost is 

prorated to: 
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- The number of employees directly attached to 

each activity, or 

- The total time spent on each activity, if 

there is no employee directly attached to the activity - (accord

ing to indiyidual attendance reports). 

c. Telegrams, postage: Same basis as for programs if 

statistics are kept by mail room for each activity. If not, costs 

are prorated to: 

- The number of direct personnel of each activity,or 

- The total time ·spent on th-e· activity, if there 

. is no direct persqnnel (~ee above). 

: d. T~ansportation 6y office vehicles: Distribution 

b~sis: the kilometer. The number -of kilometers is determined by t he . 

transportation authorization (same manner as for programs). 
. ... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. -

If thi_~ basis_ is not available, the_ cost prorated 

to each activity is calc~lated ~he same way as for telephone, 

telegrams and postage (2/b, 2/c). This method is applied when 

the tr"ansp'ortatiori' accountarit ha_s_ riot -'beeri abl"e to follow the 

use of vehicles by activities. 

e. ~iscellaneous indirect supplies and services. The 

costs are prorated according to: 

- The number of direct personnel of each activity 

- The time spent for each activity (attendanc e 

report) if no employee is directly assigned to it. 
. . . . 

3. :costs of Direct Investments: The charging method is 

similar to the one used for programs as described above (A-J). 
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c. Use of Cost Distribution Bases. 

Ex: During fiscal year 1959 the costs of water and 

electricity for the P. ~ . Direction General (except the Gia Dinh 

Central Equipment Service) were VN$192,000. 

Suppose the costs are the s ame each month, so each month 

they amount to 192,000 
12 = 16~000VN$. 

The personnel size of the Direction working for 5 progr clIDS 

is 216 which is distributed as follows: 

1. Distribution to programs. 

Total of 
Cost : Basis : 

Water el-:Personnel: 
ectricity: number 

bases :Pro. l:Pro. 2:Pro. 3:?ro. 4:Pro~ } . . . . 
. .. 21.C? _ . :. HU . : __ __ _ 4'Z . 

.... ....... .. 12 53 

Water, electricity ·costs shared by ea6h program: 

June, 1959 
Cost 

VJater 
el ectricity : 
(bill No XX): 

Total for all :p l.=Pro. 'p 3 .P 4 .p -. ro . 2 : ro . : ro • . ro • ~- > programs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

i6,ooo VN$ :7,481$:3,111: 593-: 889- : 3926--

2. Charging against activities within a program. 

Cost 

'dater 
electricity 

June, 1960 
Cost 

T:ilater 
electricity 

Ex: Program 1 - "General Management." Charging base s . 

Charging 
basis 

Direct 
employees 

Total bases :Act. 1 :Act. 2 : Act. 3 
of program · : . : _______ _ 

101 10 79 12 

Costs shared by each activity: 

Charging 
·basis 

Direct 
employe~~ . 

Total bases :Act. 1 :Act. 2 : Act . 3 
of program : ___ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7,481 VN$ . :10:741-.:_79:·5851-:12: 889-
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3. Accounting Operations and Registers. 

A. Organization: This organization is based on two main 

kinds of accounting functions: Administrative accounting and 

program accounting. 

1. Functions of Administrative Accounting: 

a. Follow every day's expenditures according to the 

objects. 

b. Prepare obligation, liquidation, authorization, 

deposit files, etc. 

c. Prepare payment orders, money orders etc. 

d. Prepare lists of salaries. 

e. Maintain permanent contact with program accountant 

to carry out program accounting. 

2. Functions of Program Accounting. 

a. Keep accounts of costs by period. 

b. Follow accounts related to budget operations: 

Appropriation, allotment, obligation, liquidation, deposit, and 

authorization. 

c. Distribute costs to programs and activities 

every month. 

d. Compute costs of each performance unit • 
.. 

e. Keep in close contact with all programs to get 

necessary information. 

f. Every month and quarter make statment of programs 

and activities progress. 

g. At year end make general statement of progress. 
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h. Make preparations _t_o. __ draft bud,get op a program 

and activity basis. 

An employee having good knowledge of commercial 

ac counting will be in charge of program accounting. This progran 

ac count ant will .hav.e the following duties: ··--· 

- Plan necessa ry basic accounting operations, and 

o~en main and accessory registers. 

- Distribute work to members of the program accounting 

section and follow registration of all operations .in diff erent 

accounts. 

- Control analys is of costs from forms and documents , 

and tharging of th~ costs against concerned programs and activities. 

- Control register entries, records storage and ot;ier 

organizational problem_s . : ____ ·-· __ _ _ 

- Keep in cont act with all organiz ation units 

r egarding prog ram budget execution, especially t he use and 

centralization of forms. 

B. KeeDing Track of Expenditures: Each expenditure is 

followed according to its major object and economic cha r ac t er, 

purpose, and charging program or activity. 

1. Object and Economic Character of Expenditures : 

Expenditures are followed and registered daily when 

they a re made for personnel, ma t erials and services, machines 

and equipment, new constructions and major repairs. 

- Materi als and services can be divided into major 

items like : 
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a. Materi.als: Office supplies 

Books and periodicals 

Clothing 

Gas and lubr.i.cants 

Fuel 

Miscellaneous 

b. Services: House ,;rentals, water, electricity, 

telephones, telegrams, postage (compulsory exp.). 

Maintenance ana repair: Art. 03, sect. 22,23,24, ?5, 

~ages, rewards, commissions. 

- Transportation, travel expense, residence. 

- Miscellaneous. 

Regarding equipment and construction investments, 

a difference should be made: 

a. Direct or ordinary investments are expenditures 

which, though having an investment character, are necessary for 

the operation of the agency. Belonging to this type are the 

Direction General's expenditures for: 

- equipping: Office furnishings and equipment, 

Art. 06, sect. 01. Transportation equipment, Art. 06, sect. 03. 

- new constructions: houses, Art. 07, sect. 01. 

(additional offices or additions to office buildings). 

These investment costs are distributed among 

benefiting programs and activities according to the above standard 

bases (sect. III, chapter 2). 
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If these investment s are amortized, only the 

annual amortization is distributed to programs and activities 

(see inventories below). 

b. Investments of Public Service are re al investmen~s 

of national resources and a re also called 11 program inves tments ;1 

because their costs are assigned to particular programs or 

activities. They are: 

- Purchase of ~~chines (Investment a ctivity 06-3 
and equipment Art. (of Program 11 P. W. equip-
06 - ~ect. 05 (ment warehouses and shops" 

- J\Jew road construe- (Act. 02-3 11 New Constru:::
tions (Art. 07 - sect.(tions n of Program viRoaJ.s ·· 1 

02 ( 

- New water and 
electricity plants 
(Art~ 07 - sect. 03 

(Investment activities JJ-2 
(and 04-3 of Programs 11 Ta ter 01 

(and · '11 Electric i ty" 

At this state, eipenditures are registered periodic allJ, 

usually every two weeks or month. Costs are cla ssified into 

direct and indirect costs, then directly charged against concerned 

activities or distributed to concerned programs or activities 

by means of forms or standard bases as described above. 

The program accountant should take care that only 

indirect expenditures which a r e d irectly related to a program or 

activity can be prorated to this program or activity. 

For activities or programs including works (a s 

maintenance and repair of roads, new constructions, maintenance 

and repair of equipment, etc.) besides direct and indirect costs 
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as described above (sect. III, ch. 1, B). There are special 

costs which are directly charged against the works (as described 

in Budget document) and called "direct funds for works" • 
• c: ... nw J .L'H.HJ J_ Dli'.£, 2 Di:...' ~ 

REMARK: This follow-up .q.\-rr<f,O~t~ ac cp~d:lng ,t,9 pr;.Q~-r~ms and 
I . ·- .. - - '- --•-. , - . 

activities cove~~ o-n.J;.y,,. e.xij.e,nditur;~.s 1aV{hich are actually made for 
- _... ·-'• • ·- ( ' 4 .... •, ', '· _ L. _:. 

: the 0 prpg:r:<?-IJ1S ._ a,n~ r~9-~i y;~.~~~.s :! ( Ji~q~~,d~E~q!J~ ~itria~¥. "~-vthorized 

whether payment .is a~r~eS¥rr~{f~ St~,1 J_,q~L'~o~ i J?,o~q.~ ut ~ken out of 

warehouses for use by progr§Ill'.e :Jl~'I as~~v~~~~~ ,,JgI~~o~nel actually 

working for programs or activities). 

C. Registers and Accounts. 

1. Registers and Accounts to Follow-up progress of Budget. 

These are registers or accounts which record every 

operation in budget execution from the moment credits are appriated 

and allotted to the completion of programs and activities. 

"Appropriationn accounts follow the credits reserved 

annually for the agency (after vote by National Assembly) and 

related possible changes (increase or decrease). 

"Allotments" and "ol?J:~~a~, ii:mtt'~ 'C~~ ohl~~s are necess c.'-ry 

to indicate credit amounts ~all0tted _ t~ ~ and - obligat e~ by each 

program, once program budg~t .i,;-ig is well . on its way. For the t ime 

being, -these operations ci.r:e r ,egistered_ by budget articles as i n 

the :past. Credit t q~psf§FS are also registered in these· a·ccounts. 
• • • • • -·~ . M •••• ,_ • ~- - "V ( _,/ ,) ;. -

"Liquidation proposals" _ ( be:(.ore authori_zation of pay-

ment by central controller) and "liquidations effected" (after 

authorization of payment by central controllers) lie in special 

accounts to follow funds movements. 
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Expenditures already made are registered in activity 

and program accounts which are debit accounts. Each program ani 

related activities are in one register (see model nprogram

activities11 register attached) - one part is for costs which ar2 

common to the program, the other part for costs particula r to e ::l c ~1 

activit-y. -- The expenditures have· been made, but are not yet re ad.y 

for charging aga1nst the program. 

Costs that are common to several programs or to the 

whole agency, or the purchase costs of supplies to be stored for 

some time before use, etc. are registered in accessory accounts 

for ad justment at the end of the month, -semest·er or year. 

·· ..... · -· · ·· 2 • . - Regi-st-ers and Ac~ce-ssory -~Ac·counts .. for Adjustment 

Inventory Accoun~~. 

Ad.Justment Accessory Accounts, as stated above, record 

common costs which heed to be gathered before distribution to 

programs. They are 17Waiting accounts 11 • 

11 Transportation11 accounts which includes the follm~.· ing 

costs: 

- Salary and allowances of drivers (budget contri bl' t i on 

to reiirement pay inc.). 

- Gas and lubricants. 

- Drivers' uniforms (if any). 

Maintenance and repair of vehicles. 

· 11Household works 11 account which includes these costs : 

- Servants, guardians, janitors. 

Maintenance and repairs. 

.. 
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- Miscellaneous supplies related to such works {dusters, 

towels, etc. ) • 

Inventory Accounts Include: 

a. Inve_ntor¥ of offi_ce supplies ~ showing supplies 

details, unit prices, qu --ntities entered in and iss_ued from ware

house, periodic balance quantity, damaged quantity, etc. 

b. Inventory of direct investments on equipments 

showing equipment and furniture, date and year of reception, unit 

price, amortization period, benefiting agency, repair period etc. 

c. Inventory of office vehicles and inventory of 

building equipment are similar to each other with indication of 

type and details, unit price, date and year of purchase, state, 

amortization period, important repairs, date of sale, proceeds, 

receiving place, etc. 

d. Inventory of work investments, especially road 

works, has the following details: 

Road type, no., and location. 

Year and date when work began, time spent, work 

site location. 

Type and process ·of work. 

Work realized (kilometers, meters) and unit price. 

Funds provided, spent, funds source, etc. 

This inventory is only for completed works. Incoropleted 

works are entered in the "inventory of works under way 11 • 

nThird person" accounts indicate debtors (supplies or 

se rvices which have not been fully paid, deposits regarding con-
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tracts, etc.) and creditors (overpayments not yet repaid), or 

advance funds for which account closing and vouchers ha~e not been 

made , etc. 

Remark on Distribution of Direct Investment Costs: 

Costs of direct investments will be distributed at 

the end of each FY following eith er of t he processes below: 

a. The total cost of the complete investment will 

be distributed to programs and acti vi ties pr:oportionate' to the 

standard base s selected or the operation cost of each program or 

activity . 

b. If only the ye arly amotization of the investment 

is distributed to the program and activities, to simplify things, 

the annual amortization may be calculated for 'the whole year, 

from the FY the investment is actually put to· us e for t he· program 

or activity. 

3. Accounts Coding. 

All accounts are numbered according to a definite 

sy~tem, making a diffeience between the above two types of accounts 

and having a mawimum of 9 groups of accounts (1-9). In this order, 

credits coding groups will .comprise: 

Group 1 - Appropriations ( 

" 2 - Allotments ( 
YI 3 - Obligations ( 

" 4 - Liquidation proposal (. For personnel, 
Yf 5 - Liquidation effected ( 

" 6 - Programs and activities ( materials, or 
(with identifying numbers)( 

" 7 Inventories ( services 
YI 8 - '( ' 
11 9 - Af justment accounts. ( 
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SEOTION .IV - Method of Program Budgeting Execution. 

1. Appropriation and Allotment of Funds. 

In the present stage, procedures for appropriation and 

allotment of funds are applied as in the past. But program 
.. 

accountants should prepare to furnish agency chiefs with inf orma-

tion for budget execution based on programs and activities; pro-
. ~ , ·r 

posals for appropriation and allotment should be made for each 

main program with analytical details on apportionment of funds 

to activities, objects of expenditures; personnel, materials, 

services. 

Ex: Allotment proposed for 

Program •.••• (name) ••••• 

Amount proposed: 10,000,000 VN$. 

QUARTER III 

Analysis by object of expendi- Analysis 
tures: 

01 - Personnel 4, 500, 000$ Activity 

03 - Materials and Activity 
services 1, 6'00 ~000 

04 - Miscellaneous 1,000,000 
Activity 

05 - Equipment ~.000.000 

10,000,000$ 

2. Transfer of Credits: 

by charging against 
activities: 

X-1 (name) 3,700,000$ 

X-2 (name) 5,450,000 

X-3 (name) $50,000 

10,000,000$ 

Current procedures will be continued, but the using programs or 

activities must be specified. 
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Depending on the development of . program budgeting, to avoid 

confusion in budget execution, and preserve the importance of 

programs, it is necessary to impose limitations on transfers of 

credits. 

- Transfer from one activity to another: 
,·:·. 

1 . . '•;Jithin 20 o/o of total provided for benefiting activity . 

2. Total of program unchanged • 

. 3. Budget and Foreign Aid Direction must be previously 

advised. 
. .. · 

- Transfer from one program to another: 

1. Within 20 o/o of total provided for benefiting program. 

2. Total of agency unchanged. 

3. Previous agreement from B.udget and Foreign Aid Directio.1. 
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SECTION V - Regular Reporting. 

The essential data are in: 

- Reports ·on progress of programs and activities. 

- Year end balance sheets. 

1. Progress Reports for Programs and Activities • . 

Provisional reports each month, definite reports at the end 

of each quarter. A general progress report at the end of the FY. 

Two copies of each type are sent to the Budget Direction. 

Each program requires a separate report. 

These reports must contain the following points: 

a~ Cr~dits allotted ·. ' 

b. Credits obligated 
. ·· .. 

c. Credits actually used for the program and activities 

- indirect costs of personnel, 

" materi~l~ and supplies 

· " " " direct ·investments, 

direct costs of each activity. 

d. Quantity of activity or program already realized. (Give 

number of units performed if achievement can be me asured, if not 

give approximate activity ratio which has been achieved). 

Moreover, the following details must appear on quarterly 

and year · end progress reports: 

e. Quantities of supplies and materials in stock at the 

beginning and end of the period. the quantities received and used. 

f. The allotted amount which has not been used. 
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g. The amount transferred to increase the activities and 

program. 

h. The amount assigned to the program or activities which 

has not been liquidated. 

2. Year End Balance Sheet. 

The balance sheet is closedon December 31 of the ending 

year and should be ready by January 15 of the following year. 

Two copies of the balance sheet will be sent t o the Budget 

Direction General (Program Direction) for follow-up. 

All accounts are recorded on the balance sheet with their 

codes (see III, ch. 3). So program 02 will have such account a s: 

02 "Road and Bridges" program. 

· 02-1 "Studies · and Planningu activity. 

All the agency's expenditures appear on the balance sheet, 

direct investments included in benefiting programs, activities 

and inventories, and "program investments" in concerned programs 

and activities. 

The credit side (right) comprises credit spendings and, prograrr ~ 

and activities realized. The debit side {left) shows the sources 

of credits and their distribution in the National Budget. 

If direct investments have been amortized, their values, less 

the amortization amounts, will be recorded on the credit side. 

Only the annual amortizations are charged against the benifiting 

activities. If no amortization is reckoned for direct investments, 

these items should no longer exist on the balance sheet, because 
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all the value of each investment has been charged against the 

concerned program or activity. 

Under "In stock", is the balance of "Warehouse inventoriesn, 

i.e. the quantity put into the warehouse but not yet used for any 

activity or program. 

The balance sheet should show the credit side equal to the 

debit side. If the credit side exceeds the debit side,. the 

expenditures have exceeded the amount provided or allotted, which 

needs additional appropriation or allotment to reestablish balance. 

If the credit side is less than the debit side, then there has 

been less spending than provided. The excess amount will be 

carried over to the following FY or returned to the National Budget. 
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